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K A Z l NEW AZ KHODA
1906

EAM JADU BEY /  5.
Choivhidari Clialcran lands—JResumption ly Govermnent— Puini lease~~R%ght 

of Tuinuhr in Uie resumeA Imids—Bengal Act FT of 1870, s. 5i,

By a putui lenso the zemindar transferred all the lands appertaining to au estate 
to the putiiiclar for an annual rental. Subaecinently the Collector resumed all the 
ehowliidari chakran lunds situate within the said estate, under Bengal Act VI of 
1870, and trauBferied them to the zemindar of the estate, who again settled the 
lands wUh BOTue tenants.

The putiiidar brought a suit for rocovory of possession of those lands on the 
gtotmd that he whs entitled to thorn under the terms of the pufcni lease.

Held, that the putnidar was entitled to the possession o£ the disputed lands on 
condition of hia payhig the additional revonuo assessed theroon by Government.

KasUm Sheih v. JPrasmna Kumar Mn/ierJeeQ.) distinguished.
JPer M ookerjbe J. Under s. 41 of 11 e^. VIII of 1793, the chowMdarl 

chakran lands must be takon to fo m  a part of the paxent estate, in. which they are 
situated.

«7o// KisJim Moo'k&'Jee v. TM Collector of Mast JSnrdwm{2) and Jonal AU 
r, JRaMbnddm MaUik{Q) referred to.

Ivon if the effect of the resumption proceedings under Bengal Act ?  I of 1870 
was to croate a new title in the zemindar, the rights of the putnidar would be 
protected Iby a. 51 of the Act.

S e c o n p  A p p e a l  "by Kazi N e w a z  E lio d a  an d  others, th e  

defondantis.
T h e  o n g in a l  su it w as in  xespeot o f  ck ow k id a ri oliakraE la n d s 

of Touzi No. 23  o f  th e  B u rd w a n  O olleotom te.
O a e  E fiz i  K h o d a  N ew a z , w h o  w as the p rop rie tor  o f L o t  

iP a ligram  and predecessor in  in terest o f  the defen d an ts N"oa. 1 to  9 ,

* Appeal from Appellate decree  ̂ No. 132 of 1905, sgiflinst the decree of P, Eoe,
Bistsict Judge o f Biirdwanj dated the 6ih January 190S, affirming the decree of 
Annpda Prosad B^chi, Additional Subordinate Judge of that District, dated the 
7th A'ugustl90S». '

(1) (1906) t  li, E, &3 Calc. 696. (2) (1864) 10 Moo. I. A. 16.
(8) (1905) 1 0, L. J. 303,



1906 leased out in putni settlement all tlie rights in the whole of tlie 
Kazi'^waz of Lot Paligram under a registered potta, dated tlio 9th 

K hoda Magk 1273 B. S. to one Ramdh.an Muliury, at an annual jama 
Ram Jadtt of E,s, 4,171.

After tbe death of the said Eamdhan his suooessor Shib Das 
Mnhuri was in possession of Paligram in putni right. Shib Das 
became insolyent and" his putni right was eventually sold at a 
public auction and was purchased by the plaintiffs in March 189,2,

The putnidars of the said Lot Paligram since the time of the 
putni settlement exercised all rights of the zamindiir on payment 
of merely the rental due to him. They, as putnidars, had the 
advantages of the services of the chowkidars of the ohakran lands 
of the mouzas appertaining to the said Lot Paligram.

In 1899 Bengal Act Y I of 1870 was enforced iti Lot Pali
gram, and the Oolleotor rdsumed all the ohowkidari ohakran 
lands of that estate, and then made them over to tlie 2;emia- 
dars, (who are the principal defendants in this case), assessing 
an additional revenue thereon. The zemindars, in 1900, 
again settled the lands thus transferred to them by the Oalloctor 
with some tenants (the defendants Noa, 10 and 11).

The plaintiffs thereupon brought this suit to recover poss3saion 
of those lands and for mesne profits, mainly on the ground 
that they were entitled to them under the’ terms of tfco lease.

The defendants contended, inf.ej' alia, that the resumption of 
the chowkidari chakran lands by Q-overnmeat created a now titlo 
and a separate estate, to which the plaintiffs were n it entltl.id; 
that the putnidar must pay an additio:ial rent to the zemindar.-? 
in case the laods pass to him; and that the plaiiitills could not 
evict the tenants with whom the lands had been settled by the 
zemindars since the resumption.

The Subordinate Judge made a decree in favour of the 
plaintiffs, which was confirmed by the District Judge on appeal.

The defendants now appealed to the High Oouit,

JBahu Naliniranjaii Glntterjoe and Saha Rajmdm Gimwka 
Ohucherhutty for the appellants.

Dr. Bmh Behnry Qhose, Babu Digambar Ghatierjee and 
Babu Ehetra Mohan Sen for the respondents.
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B ampini J. Tliis is an appeal against a deoisioE of tlie igos
District Judge of Burdwan, dated 6tli January 1905. ^

„  . . . ^ , K a z i  N b W A 3
liie  suit arises out (’i  a suit brought by a putnidar for Khoda

the possession of certain clio'wkidari ohakran land, whioli the 
Government has made over to the isemiiidar, alter cancelling 
the chcwHdari ohakran holding. The plaintiff pntnidar sued for 
possession of tiiese lands, alleging that he is entitled to them 
under the terms of tliis putni lease.

The District Judge has given the plaintiff a decree on 
condition that he pays to Government the additional revenue 
assessed by Government on the land.

The aeraindar defendants 1 to 8, and certain lessees under the 
zemindars, defendants 10 and 11, appeal. On their behalf it is 
contended j (i) that the reaumption of the land by Government 
creates a new title to the land in the zemindars aud that the 
putnidar has accordingly no right to it ; (m) that if the land 
passes to the putuiclar, he must pay a proportionate rent for 
it to the zemindar, and {i\%) that the plaini.iff is not entitled 
to eject the defendants 10 and 11, who have been inducted into 
the land by the zemindar,

In support of the first eontentiou reliance is placed on the 
ease of Kaskim Sheik y. Frasmna Kumar Muherjee{i). It is 
eufficient, however, to say that that case is dieting'uishable 
from the present oce. That case relates to the passing of 
ohowkidari chakrau lands on the sale of a share in a zemindari®
The |>rese3it relates to the question whether on the terms of the 
plaintifi’s putni lease, the plaintiff is entitled to the lands in 
dispute, the chowMdari ohakran rights in which have been 
cancelled by Government and the possession of which has 
been delivered to the zemindars. On the terms of the plain
tiff’s lease, it would seem-that the plaintiff is entitled to the. 
lands in dispute. The lease conveys to the putnidar. all the 
lands of which the laemindar st the time of the esiecution of 
the lease is possessed of in the mouza, of which the putni was 
granted The lands in dispute were then in the possession 
of the zemindar, for he was ’enjoyinig the ohowkidars’ services
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1S06 in lieu of ren t. Tlie plaiEtiS is tliA rofore co rtflin ly  en titled  to
K a z i  Nhwak present possession of tliese lauds,

Khoda fjijQ appellant’s secDiid contention rolatos lo tlio terms on 
Kam JABtr whioh. the plaintiff is entitled to tlio lands. Tlio Lower Appellate

__ 1 Court has directed him to obtain possesBion o f  tlie lands upon
Eimpi¥i J. paying to the zemindar the extra assGBsm«nt of roTeimo, 

whioh the zemindar has to pay to Government, I’liia would 
seem to be equitable. The putnitlar after tho expeiition 
of the putni was entitled to and enjoy Oil the Borvieos of 
the chowkidars, aiul hence the zemindar onnnot obtain more 
from him than the extra assesBmont imposed on him by Govorn- 
ment. The ease of Sari Nrmm Moziimdar v. 3hikmd Lul 
Mundal{l), in whioh a different rule was applied, has however 
been cited. But no general rule was laid down in tluit on.ie. 
It would seem that the zemindar was in that ĵMiso in tho
enjoyment of the services of the ohowlvidarj"whether lliiR was
only before ox after the execution of the putni in n(jfc dear. 
Further, there were tenants on the land in that case, and it was 
admitted that by the assessment of the ohowkidari c*hakran lands, 
the hmthaod of the putni had increased. snoli inorease is 
shown to have taken place in this case, and the Komindar in that 
case was not relieved of the liability to pay tlie additional rovoniio 
payable to Government. There would, therefore, eoem to bo no 
ground for interfering with the decree passed by tho Dislriet 
Judge in this case.

The case of Binad Lai Fakrmhi v. KaM PramamG{2) is roliod 
on in support of the contention of the defondants Nos. 10 and H  
that the plaintiff cannot eject them. But it has boon found by 
the District Judge th.at th.6 defendants 10 and 11 wore induotod 
into the land by the zemindar defendants “ in ill faith/' The 
case of Binad Lai Bctltrashi v. Kalct Prmnanic (2) has accordingly 
no application.

The appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs,

MooKsiiJEE J. On the Slst January 1867, one ICazi Khoda 
Hawaz, the pxedecessor in interest of the first nine defendants to

(1) (1900) 4 0 . W. H. 814. (2) (1898) I. L . E. 20 Calo. 708.
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this suit granted in fnvor of Ramdhone Miiliiiri, now represented 1908 
ty  the plauti-ffs, respoudt-nts, a putni of Lot Puligram. The kazTjSwm 
deed purports to trnnsfer to the piitnidar all the lands apper- 
taming to the xeniindaxi, and in the possession of tbe grantor, Ram Jadu 
for a specified bonus and animal rental. In 1899, the Guile cl or 
resumed all tlie ehowkidari ohnkran lands situated within the ^oomejm

Me
ambit of the jieraindari under Bengal Aet VI of 1870, and trans
ferred them to the first nine defendants, as the zemindiirs of 
the estate within -which tho lands in dispute are sitiitated. At 
the same time the Co hotor fixed the assessment eubjent to the 
payment of which tlie lands vere to be held. The plaintiflts allege 
that under the terms of the putnij which is the foundation of 
their title, they are entitled to the possession of the lunds, and 

"tlie ground of their complaint is, that in contravention of the 
terms (if the grant, llie zemindar in 19.00 settled the lands 
T/vilh defendants 10 and 11. The plaintiffs acroidingly ask for 
recovery of possession and mesne profits. The Subordinate Judge 
made a decree in favor of the plaintijKs, which, upon appeal, 
has been confirmed by the District Judge. The zemiuda!s as 
well as the tenants defendants have appealed to this Court, and 
on th' ir behalf the concurrent decisions of the Courts below have 
been challenged on three grounds, namely, that the effect 
of the resumption proceedings under the Village Chowkidars 
Aet W’as to create a new title and separate estate in thejzemindars, 
to the benefit of which the pntnidars have no claim; mcmdly  ̂
that in any event, the putnidais can recover possession only on 
condition of payment of rent to the zemindars in addition to the 
assessment imposed by tho Collector; and ihir'ih/̂  that even if the 
putnidais are entitled <o possession, as against the zemindars, they 
cannot evict the tenants with whom the lands have been settled.

In. support of the first point taken on behalf of the appellants, 
it was argued that the ehowkidari ohakran lands were not part, 
and parcel of the zemiridari arid therefore could not have been 
intended to be transferred to the putnidaw under the lease of 1867, 
which covered only such lands as app^rtaiiied to the ^emindari 
and were in the posseFsion df the m isdto^ In opinion 
this coiite«tiou fe entirely w  U n t o  section 41 of
Bes. t ' l l i  of 1793, the ohowkidan ohakraii lands niiisb U'
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1906 taken to liave formed part of the estate settled witli the 
KAzi*^\vi2! predecessors of the defendants; they were annexed to the mal- 

Khoda guzari lands and declared responsible for the public revenue 
Bam JiDC assessed in the zemindari in which they were included in common 

with all other malguzari lands therein. This view is supported 
M ooieejbb b y  the cases of J oy  Eishen Mookerjee v. The Collector o f  East

V I
Burdwun[\) and Jonah A li  v. Rokibuddin M allik(^). Our atten
tion, however, has been drawn by the learned vakil for the 
appellants to some observations contained in the judgment of 
this Court in Kashim Sheik v. Vrasam a Kum ar Mukerjeei^^y 

which lend some apparent support to the suggestion that ohow- 
kidari cbakran lands were not integral parts of an estate settled 
with the proprietor. If the learned Jadgea, who decided that case, 
really 'intended to lay down any such proposition, I  must respect^ 
fully dissent from i t ; it is contrary to the plain m,eafiing of 
section 41 of the Kegulation and to the decision of the Judicial 
Committee referred to. It was next contended on behalf of the 
appellants that, assuming that the ehowkidari chakran lands orig
inally formed part of the zemindari, the efEect of the resump
tion proceedings under the Village Chaukidars Act was to create 
a new title in the zemindars to the benefit of which the putnidar 
has no claim. In support of this position, reference was again 
made to some observations in the judgment in Kashim Sheik 

V, Frasanna Kum ar Mttk^rjee{3), Our attention was particularly" 
drawn to two passages in the judgment in which it is stated 
that “ the Act assumed, notwithstanding section 41 of Eeg. 
Y III  of 1793 and the decision of the Judicial Committee, 
that ehowkidari chakran lands were not liable for the payment 
of land revenue and were not parts and parcels of the estate 
settled with a proprietor ”  and that “ section 41 of the Regu
lation was impliedly repealed in distiicts or parts of districts to 
which Bengal Act YI oi 1870 was made applicable.”  It must 
be observed, however, that in another passage in the same 
judgment, it is stated that “ the effect of these lands being 
resumed by G-bvernment and transferred to the zemindar under 
Bengal Act "VI of 1870, was to detach them from the parent

(1) (1864) 10 Moo. 1. A. 16. (2) (1905) 1 C. L. J. 303.
(3j (1906) I. L. E. 33 Calc. 596.
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■estate aud to grant a new tifcle in ’lespeot o! ttese lands to the i906
proprietor of the pareat estate,”  It is not easj to peroeive how 
these lands could be “  detached ”  from what is described as the Khodi
parent estate, if they “  were not parts and parcels of the estate Eam Jibv 
settled -with the proprietor.”  Nor am I  ahle to appreciate the 
reasoning hy which it is held that there has heen a repeal by 
implication of section 41 of the Begnlation. It is qnite possible 
that the actual decision in Kashim iSheih v. Pramnna Kumar 
Muherjee{l) may be supported on. the ground, amongst others, that 
the effect of the resumption proceedings under Act T I of 1870 is 
to substituta two distinct estates for what was tlie original estate; 
one consisting of the enfranchised chovvlcidari lands, the other com
posed of the remaining lands included in the original zemindari.
But it is not necessary to decide this question in the present case.
I  only desire to say that the observations to which our attention 
has been drawn, were not neceBsary for the decision of the ease 
of Kashim Sheik v. JPrasaUm Kumar Miiheiiee{l), that I  aoa 
unable to adopt them and that, if the decision had been precisely 
in point, a reference to a EuU Bench would havo bee a necessary.
It may be observed that, if we were to accede to the ooatention 
of the appellants, we would hare to hold that a series of deoi- 
•sions of this Oourt, particularly the oases of S a r i  Narain Momm-’ 
dar V. Mukimd Lai Mimdal{2), Vpendra Narain BhattaGharj'ya y.
JProtah Qhandra JPardhan(B), Jonab AH v. MdMhudain(4), M ari 
Das Qostmmi v, Nistarini Gupia{b)y and Gfirish Chandra B oy  y.
Sem Chandra Mop{&) were all erroneously decided. I  am not 
prepared to do so, and after a careful consideration of the matter,
I  see no reason to abandon the yiew which I had expressed in the 
last three cases. It may further be pointed out that, even if the 
«ffeot of the resumption proceedings under Act Y I of 1870 was to 
‘©r©ate a “  new title ”  in the zemindar, the rights of the pntnidar 
■would be protected by section 51 of that Aot The firtjt poinl 
'taiken on behalf of the appoEants cannot therefore be sustMned.

The second ground upon which the yaHdity of the deeree > of 
#to District Judge is questioned relates to the terms upon wMcii

(1) (1906) I. U  B. 38 Oalo. 596. ; <4) (1905) I C. L, J, 803.
(8) (1900) 4 0. W. H. 814. ; <5)
(8) (1908) a C. W. H. 320. (1900) 5 C, L. J. 28.
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1906 the putnidars o«glit to be allowed to ol)taiii possessioE of the 
•E&si^waz The learned valdl for the appellant has argued that in

KiiouA. addition to the assessment imposed by the Collector on iha 
Eam Jabut resumed lands, the putnidars are bound to pay snmo additional 

rent to the zemindar. In support of (his position rclianeo has 
M00EEB3EB fjeen pkcod upon tho case of llari Na^ain II<zU’h(htr y . Mxhmd 

Lai 3hmdal{l), It has also been pointed out that after ihu grant 
was made in this case to the putnidars iiicliisivo of tho ohowldfhirE 
chakran lands, the putnidars received tho servicoB of tho chowki- 
dars, whoako performed services to the publus; and tluit by rcusoii 
of the resxiraption, the Innds wore cniVanohtsod and Ibo puhiidars 
obtained the land freed from the partial burden of tho pidjlio 
service. With reference to tlipse facts, ic has boon irrgued that 
the putnidars are bound to allow the gjennndarB Bomti profit;, ia 
respect of that porlion of the rights in the land which was Rilb- 
feet to the burden of piiblio Eorvioo and which has now bo<»n 
freed from such burden. It may bo .eoncedod that there ia 8om0 
apparent force in this contention, and that, if thcro wt»ro mtti.frials 
on the record corre?ponding to what were furnished by ih& 
parties in tho case of Ilari Naraln Mozmmkr v, Mithuud Lai 
Mundal{l)i it might have been noces-ary to oondder wiiolhet 
the putBidars were bound to pay to the zomin<Iar any additional 
rent for these lands, and if so, upon what priiwu’pal such ront waŝ  
to be assessed. The principle which would deteimino whGthef" 
additional rent is payable or not was indicated in the ease of 
Eari Das Go&wami v. Nidarini and tho deci?;ion of-
the c[uestion must ultimately depend upon the mode in which- 
the rent was assessed at the inception of the putnl; if at the time 
of such assessment, the profits of all the lands, inclodiog the 
chakran lands were fully taken, into account, the ssemindar would 
clearly have no right to cbiim any rent in addition to the putni 
rent. It is not disputed that; the putnidars would bo liable to pay 
the assessment imposed by the Collector, and having r^gat d to 
the provisions of section 62 of Act Y I of lb70, there oonld mot 
be any dispute on the point. The second ground, Ihtsrefore  ̂
cannot be supported.

(I )  (1900) 4. C, W. m  814, (2) (190B) 5 a  L. J. SO.
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As regards the tliird, point; taken on behalf o£ the appellants, looe 
it is argued on the authority of the case of Bimd Lai Pukr/uhi kaziI^ewaz 
V. Kdla Pmmanic{\)^ that the teuaats appallaats with whom, the Khojda 
lauds were settle! by the zemindars after the transfer to them by Ram’.Taot 

the Collector, have acquired the status of non-occupancy raiyats 
and are protected from eviction. But as pointed out in Jonah Mookebjbb 
AK V. Rak/.buddhiH), a tenant, who takes a settlement from the 
zemindar under these oircumstaneea, does not become an occupancy 
or a non-occupancy raiyat, and there is this additional fact in the 
present case, namely, that the sottlemeut by the zemindars was 
not made in g:;od faith, wliioh would take the case out of the 
rule laid down in Bhail L d  Pakmshi v. Kuh Prammiia{l), 
even if it was otherwise applicible. The third point urged on 
’Behalf of the appellants consequently fails.

For these rpasons I agree with my learned broiher that the 
decree made by the Court below is correct and must be affirmed.

Appeal dismissmi.
B, D, B.

(1) (1893) I. L. R. 20 Calc, 708, (2) (1905) 1 C. L , J. 303.
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